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Dynamic Window Layouts

Changing Preser erand Content windows during a recording

NOast's Presentation Recorders and Telepresenters allow great flexibility in layout of
the Content (Main or VGA) window and the Presenter (plp or Video) window ilong
with graphical overlays. This Tech 1lp will discuss static and dynamic window layout
with details on how to implement dynamic window layouts using the serial command
set.

Stauc Window Layouts

static window layouts are configured when the channels of a presentation Recorder
or Telepresenter are edited. A Channel in our architecture is like a preset or a
template that contains all the startup parameters and information needed for a
streaming or recording session

The Channel layouts may be attered ftom the factory defauKs during a Channel Edit
operation. There is an easy-to-use dragrn-drop editor to move windows around and
to add customized graphic or text overlays.
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\Mpn a channel session is started the layout defined by that channer is initialized
(the Main and PIP windours are set to sorne defined set of coordinates on the screen)
and these positions are maintained throughout the streaming or recording session.

The defined window hierarchy (which windows wifl be most visibre) is as folows:

. Background image (Lowest visibility, btocked by all other windows). Main window (Usually the content or presentation window)

. PIP window (Blocks the Main or Content window, usually is the podium video). Graphical overlays.l -4 (Overlay t has the lowest visibiliy of thegroup)
' Text overlays (Blocks all other windows. Text overray t has the ro-wesi vlsiuitityy

These wind_ow affangements are considered "static', as the only way to move a
windov/ on the screen.(other than use of the swap command) ii to itop a channel
and start a new one with a difierent anangement.

There are many occasions where users wourd rike more fiexibirity and wourd rike to
reaJrange the window.s during a streaming/recording session. Fortunately this is easy
to accomplish using the serial command set. Dynamic windor layouts solve the
oroblem.
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Dynamic YYindow Layouts

A common recording situation occurs at the end of a presentation when the speaker has
finished with his/her prepared slides and a Q&A segment begins. The recorder operator
would like to remove the content window from the stream/recording and use the video
camera feed (previously the PIP window) to fill in the wide.screen space available.

\Mndows re-anangements such as this can be easily accomplished through use of the serial
command set See the Prese ntatbn Recolder Sedal lntefface Specification manual for
complete details. The frame size may not be changed during a recording (i.e. one cannot
srritch tom a 128ox720 recording ft'ame to 64ox36o frame). All windows are placed/located
within the underlying frame.

Swap

There is a swap command (svv) which exchanges the Main and plp feeds. The coordinates
and placement of the Main and PIP windor\rs are not ahered by this command.

Graphical Oyerlay On/Ofi

G-raphical ovedays coyering up a dead content window (sometimes in conjunction with use
of the swap command) will eliminate unwanted content irom the recordingj. see the oGO
@mmand and the OGl,n to OG4,n commands.

TeIt Overlay On/Ofr

T€xt overlay windows may abo be used to cover dead content. see the or0 command and
the OTl,n to OT4,n commands.

PrP Odoff

The PIP window may be added or removed. See the p0 and pl commands.

Window Setting - Main

The command W,x,y,w,h will set the Main window to position (x,y) with w=width and
h=height.

Window Setting - PIP

lfe go.gm.an! w,x,y.,w,h will setthe Ptp window to position (x,y) with w=width and h=height.
The PIP window will cover the Main window.

Window Setting - Alternate Versions

There are altemate forms of the w and w commands to reposition the windows. For
example, it is possible to move a window to the ,,bottorn-right corner".

Window Inputs

The feeds to the Main and prp windows (which input connector is used) may be changed at
any time using the Gn and Vn commands.
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Example - Podium Left Layout

Sets the Main window to position (320,0) with a width x height of g6Ox72O. The position (0,0)
is the upper lefi comer of the fiame. Sets the PIP window to position (0,0) with a width x
height of 320x240. Tums of all graphical ovedays and then turns Graphical Overlay 1 on.
Enables the PIP window. The semicolons shown in these examples are command'
separators (line.feeds or <1f> codes) and are not actually sent over the serial link.

W,320,0,960,720;w,0,0,320,240;OG0;OG1, 1 ;p1 ;

Example - Podium Right Layout

Sets the Main window to position (0,0) with a width x height of 960x720. The positon (O,O) is
the upper left comer of the frame. seb the plp window to position (960,0) wit'h a widtti x '
height of 320x240. Tums of all graphical overtays and then turns Giaphicil overtay 3 on.
Enables the PIP window.

W0,0,960,720;w,960,0,320,240;OG0;OG3,1 ;pl ;

Example - Presentation Only

ses the {lnwindow (the presentation or vGA feed) to posfion (o,o) with a width x height
ot 128Ox72O. All overlay graphics are tumed ofi. The plp windoyv is disabled.

W0,0. 1 280,720;OG0;p0;

Ercmple - Precenter Only

9"F. S"_qF^yryow (the presenter or @ium video camera) to position (0,0) with a width x
height of 128w72o. This will co_mpletely obscure any Main window contei-rt. At o"ed.y 

-
graphics are tumed ofi. The plp window is enabled.

w,0,0, 1 280,720;OG0;p1 ;

Support

For questions or help in resolving any problems email 'support@ncast.com' or better yet.
create a support ticket on our website. Downloading and attachi-ng the .zip fites of the i,egs
from each unit will be most helpful to tech support ii resolving any Esues.
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Presentation Server - Protocols and Port Usage

Installation Notes

lnformation forthe IT Stafi and Firewall Adminbtrators

PROTOCOLS AND PORT NUIBERS FOR THE PRESENTATION SERVER

The Presentation Server uses these protocols and ports:

SSH Protocol

SSH is used to access the server remotely for maintenance updates and diagnostic
work. The default port number is used, and it is always TCP port 22.

HTTP Protocol

The Presentiation Server uses HTTP protocol to present the Media Gallery
Administrative Pages, and to allow connection from Presentation Recorders. These
pages are delivered via TCP port 80 and/or TCP port 8080.

The Server connecis to outside repositories via HTTP to download updated softArare
packages and security fixes.

HTTPS Protocol

The Server can be configured to provide SSL secure.access to the Administrative
Pages and the Media Gallery. In this scenario TCP port 443 is used.

RT P Streaming Video (for DesKops/Flash Players)

The Presentation Server accepts RTMP traffc on TCp port 1935 from presentation
Recorders engaged in live streaming. Also, RTMP clients (typically Flash players)
connecl to TCP port 1935 for rendering video on a web page.

HLS (HTTP Live S'treaming / HTTP Strcaming) - for iphones, ipads

HTTP Live Streaming is served on TCP port 80.

RTSP Streaming

For RTSP Streaming (Android based devices) TCp port number S54 is used.
However, with RTSP streaming there is also UDp traffc, and if you are using RTSP
as the source of live streaming, it is recommended to open/fonivard all UDp ports to
the server or at least those in range from of 697G.9999 for incoming haffic. Outgoing
port numbers for UDP traffc are specified by the receiving device, so it is
recommended to open all UDP ports for outgoing traffc.

NTP (Network Time Protocol)

To keep accurate time, the Server contacts extemal time servers using UDp on port
123.


